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Sewage Spill in Port Orford

page ordinance was read by Mayor
Delaine Kennedy after which the council

By Evan Kramer

The City Council met on Monday night

yoted unanimously to accept the ordi-

nance.
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Curry County Fairgrounds

Gold Beach

and Eskelson voting for it.
Ralph Donaldson offered a motion that

city manager Dotti Myers write a letterto

this year’s recipients of bed tax funds
and heard from public works director
The council dealt once again with the
telling them to make plans around possiDennis Gehrke about the sewer spill. He
bly not having any bed tax funds next
reported that at around noon about 1,000 issue of dispersal of bed tax funds for
1995-96. Frank Smith took the microyear (1996-97). It passed unanimously.
+2,000 gallons of raw sewage spilled out
ofa manhole at the corner of Hamlet and phone and told the council the bed tax
committee had been diligent in their The council moved on to appointmentsto
Wyoming because of'a valve failure that
the Planning Commission and Parks
allowed air in the system. The fire work and the recommendations of the
Commission. The Mayor re-appointed
committee
should
be
approved
by
the
department responded with atanker truck
Russell Ucolano and Viola Cuatt to the
council as submitted. Councilor Ralph
along with the city crew and washed the
planning commission and chose Jim
Donaldson
had some strong words about
area down and applied lye where needed.
Campbell and Tom Hamilton as the two
the bed tax funds. He said he had read
Carlene Armi, aresident of the Hamletin.
new members.
She chose Siegfried
and
reread
the
ordinance
many
times
the spill area, spoke to the council and
Hoffman
for
one
of
the two openings on
expressed her concerns about the lack of recently while he was home sick and that
the
parks
commission.
The other openhebelieved
the transfer of $10,000 ofbed
speed in deating with the situation. She
ing
went
unfilled.
Motions
were made
said three phone calls had been placed to tax funds into the city budget was illegal.
and
passed
to
accept
the
mayor’s
apDonaldson apologized to the bed tax
city hall before a response from the city
pointments.
committee
and said the Transient Lodgcrew was made, A report will be preing
Tax
better
known as bed tax ordi- The council discussed
the city manager’s
pared on the incident and the affected
wetlands in the area will be closely moni-

nance should be repealed and then re-

tored. Dennis Gehrke said he had noti-

written this year. He read the controver-

cies about the situation.

lic. Martha Weaver-Britell said the city
budget takes precedence
- this according,

fied D.E.Q. and the other proper agen-

The council considered proposed ordinance #96-10 concerning the contract

between
the city and Curry Transfer
and

Recycling. Additions had been made to
the ordinance since the December coun-

cil meeting including inclusion of recy-

cling bins in the city and curbside recycling. Louis Rucker, represent C.T.R.,

sial Section #24 to the council and pub-

The per-

sonal committee has evaluated all city
employees.

It was suggested by Robert

‘Warring that a notice be published
in the
newspapers soliciting public input on the
to city attomey
Carol Cyphers. Weaver- city manager's job performance
and that
Britell made a motion to table the bed tax they be in writing with the person’s
discussion
until the workshop meeting so
correct name and address affixed to the
the council could study new information
letter. Mayor Kennedy was upset and
from Cyphers. The motion
was defeated
said she personally felt the subject was
4-2 with Robert Warring adding the being made into a big deal. She said,
second
vote for tabling. George Kennedy
“it’s BS and you can quote me.”
then made a motion to accept the bed tax

said the company
would start with oncea_ committee’ srecommendations. It passed

month curbside recycling. The catire 19

annual performance review.

4-2 with Kennedy,
Sparks, Donaldson
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Letter to the Editor
We who have the privilege of
and volunteering

worki

with Curry County

Hospice truly are grateful for all the
support of the community that has been
given to us.

* Unusual Gifts

““e Glass Beadmaking Supplies

* Stained Glass Supplies

invitation to celebrate the life of aloved — We endeavor to always provide the best
—_possible services, realizing that Curry
one who is now gone, or to acknowledge
someone you admire. The Hospice ben-

efitted by receiving
a substantial amount
of donations,
which will be kept in the
county to provide care for Hospice patients, many of whom have no insurance.

Over the holidays, we conducted our first

A huge thank-you
goes to all the busi-

tional hospice event. This provided an
opportunity for Hospice to spread the

individual volunteers and donors. Thank

annval Light-Up-A-Life campaign, a naword on our purpose, and our availability

The holiday time can be difficult for
those who have lost a loved one, and the

opportunity to “Light Up A Life”, by

placing a symbolic
omament on a remembrance tree, helps the process of
coping and healing.
We had an overwhelming
response toour
campaign. Many of you accepted the

On Thursday, January 11,1996, the Senior Class will be sponsoring a penny

allowed us an area to place our Remem-

AVIE,
We’ve

Got

school collecting donations. Thank you

for your support.

wi

STaR TREK
Star Wars

associated with L&R

Barbara Johnson

drive to help with Homecoming. Stu-

dents will be going door to door after

The Gathering®;

Green beads now in stock

Variety.

Lori Kent, RN

you to the folks at the City Hall who

Starter and Booster Decks

I am no longer

ceived.

Homecoming

Thanks to the people of
Port Orford
for being my
friends and coming to
see me.

County Hospice is a program that we all
have a part ownership in. Thank you
again for all the support we have re-

nesses who assisted, as well as the many

to help patients and families who are brance Tree.
experiencing a potentially terminal illness.

(303) 332-6610

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

Coming Soon:

Middle Earth
The Downtown FunZone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(503) 332-6565

Drive Up
Convenience
at

CFCcu!

1000 Oregon, 332-3711

CFCU

[NCUA

Chetco Federal
Credit Union

soa
tee

Bankruptcy

COME ON DOWN TO THE BIG NEW VARIETY STORE

L & R Variety

Personal Injury, General Law

HOWARD S. LICHTIG

The Working Person's Store

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford * 332-3022

Attorney at Law
OREGON & CA Licenses

(503) 332-6060

OPEN:

Forthright Legal Help

Port Orford Tide Report
Courtesy of the Port Of Gokd Beach
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Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

in Port Orford
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“You don’t want to argue with anyone “You want to make it two inches - or, if "Thereis ahistorical significance toparty
boats, going back to um, Cleopatra and
you're working incentimeters,makesure
larger then your van.”

for two inches.”
= RedGreen _ it’s enough centimeters
-~Red Green

um, Moses, and um the crew of the
Exxon-Valdez”
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RKaafean Home Sales

NOW AVAILABLE by Port Orford Funeral Service |_| we offer:

* Manufactured homes

Prepaid Guaranteed Trust Plans
Call me for details or for an appointment in the

comfort of your own home at your convenience

332-3400 or 1-800-396-3158
663 14th Street

Port Orford, OR
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Service

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

(503) 247-0127
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TRE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale
(803) 332-6201
1205 Oregon St.

Real Estate

Land & Lamb

Langlois — 348-2500
Farm Mart
Fencing * Feed
Culvert * Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies

Port Orford, OR 97465.

“Christophe”
at Face Rock

3225 Beach Loop Dr.
Bandon, OR 97411

503-347-3261
Reservations: 1-800-638-3092

Across from Ocean Spray

7:30am-2pm Breakfast & Lunch
Spm-9pm Dinner

Sewage Spill

$105,000 to fund one police officer for

347-4356

continued from front page

The last item under old business con-

cemed water rates for the water system
upgrade. Martha Weaver-Britell spoke

in favor of local control of water and
sewer rates. She said the city needs to
determine the water rates, not H.G.E. or
O.E.D.D. She made a motion that the
council would not raise the city water
rates for the next three years. She said
this wouldn’t prevent a tax levy being
voted on and approved by the voters to
pay for the loan on the capital improvements. The council voted 3 - 3 on this
motion with Weaver-Britell, Eskelson
and Warring voting for it and Kennedy,

Sparks and Donaldson against. Mayor
Kennedy broke the tie by voting no and
the motion was defeated.
City Receives Police Funding Grant

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays

three years. The grant is for 75% financing but Myers said she is currently nego-

tiating a waiver with the federal govern-

mentto fund the grant 100%. Myerstold
the council
the city will need
to spend
about $5,000 to get the program started
including buying a used vehicle for the
police car, She said the grant money
could only be used for personal services,
not equipment. She said we already
have
the guns for the police officer from the
city’s previous police department and
that they have been stored by the Curry
County Sheriff's Department.
Myers

said there is an oral review board being
formed to hear from the job applicants
and among others on the panel will be

Sheriff Chuck Denney and Pastor Doug
Jamieson. A motion
was made to pass
the resolution
accepting the grant and it

The council discussed guidelines
for the

city column in the newspapers. Robert
ously for the grant on behalf of the City ‘Warring said the articles should be nonand was tumed down. She reapplied
and partisan and he felt Dotti’s recent article
this time hit the jackpot. The City has was partisan. Myers volunteered to not
been awarded a three year grant of write the articles if the council didn’t
Crime Bill.

Myers had applied previ-

The council had more work to do on

several ordinances because of the police
funding grant. However, due to the late
hour they voted to continue
the meeting,
on Monday night, January 22, at 7:00pm,

in the council chambers.
Letter to the Editor,

In her
Holly
occur
sions,

excellent letter, wildlife biologist
Witt mentioned how more deaths
in Oregon due to deer/car collidomestic dog attacks, bee stings,

snake bites, etc., than as a result of
cougar attacks (there have been no humans killed by cougars in Oregon). However, she omitted one incredibly appall-

ing statistic.

According to our State Office for Services to Children and Families, in 1994

alonearecord 33 innocent, helpless young,
children in Oregon were brutally abused

to death by a parent or friend of a parent.
AsofDec. 14 the number
was 28. In fact,
Oregon’s revolting rate of children’s
deaths
by abuse is twice
the national
average.

My question is, where are our priorities?
Why do I see such outrage by those
awaiting the day when a cougar in Or-

egon finally takes it’s first human life,
passed unanimously. I would like to while there is such acomparatively
small.
congratulate
Dotti Myers for not giving
outcry over the truly abominable rate of

The council went into new business and up on this grant and putting in the hard
heard from Dotti Myers about the federal ‘work and time it took to secure it
grant she has secured from the Cops
Universal Program, part of the Clinton

want her to but they made a motion and
unanimously voted to have her write the
column.

children int Oregon who are literally

abused
to death each year! 33 in 1994. At
teast
28 in 1995. I ask you to think
of

these figures the next time you read
about or hear wamings about what a
great threat cougars are to Oregon’s chil-

dren.

Cheryl Douglass

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

The % Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Breakfast Special

4-pack
Light Bulbs

Jan. 11 - Jan. 17

$1 Sale

3 Eggs, Tomato, Bell Pepper
& Onion Scramble

with $1.00 mail-in rebate
Free final cost after rebate
McNair True Value Hardware

the comer
Help is just around
Oregon St., Port Orford

1935 N.

onsoasTi

Dine and

Served with hashbrowns & toast

enjoy

our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park

Mon.-Sat.
Sun.

Hours:

6:00am-8:00
i pm
.
7:00am-7:00pm

tell you about some more next week.
Wereally had a nice birthday party - real

Then on Monday, Jan. 15 pinochle - lets
The
see some fellows out to play cards.

good tum cut. Paul Garratt made the
On Thursday,
Jan. 4 the following volunI saw some go
teers worked: Thelma Lagace, Kay Neal, birthday cake - chocolate.
back
for
seconds.
There
was
ice cream
Bessie Laursen, Leo Welch and RH.
too,
They
sang
happy
birthday
to
us birthThen I got to thinking - we have volunday people. You should of been there.
teers who do other things like answer the

real nice snacks - better come and share.

Senior News
By Mary Yoder

phone, greet people, see things are in

order - some do putting up tables and
arranging chairs for meetings. I saw
Lucille Douglas, Marie Barington,

Glorene Godfry, BJ Honauer, Nadine
Vile and that’s not all of them - each take

Those who make this so special were

Paige Stalh, ClaireStalh,
Bobbetta Kron,
Mildred Welch and RH.

Saturday, Jan. 13 is the luncheon at
11:30am - also the rummage sale from

Sam till 2pm. Sunday, Jan. 14 is the
breakfast from 8am till 1:30pm - all you
Jan. 16 and keeps track so you know if it can eat for $3.50 - better come.
goes up or down. See what I mean? Pll
tums doing their thing. Like Bessie
Laurson she takes blood pressures on

e

\NG & PA;
Any Size of Job

@

last couple times there have been some

Viet Nam Veterans
The Viet Nam Veterans of America are
having a General Meeting on Saturday,

January 10 at Sandy’s Country Kitchen
located in the Harbor Shopping Center in
Harbor at 9am. This is a general meeting.

Anyone wishing to become involved with
this non profit organization
are invited to

Any further questions should be directed

to Bill Lopez at 469-541-0289,

Port Orford
Senior Center
BREAKFAST &
RUMMAGE
SALE
Sunday, Jan. 14%
8:00am - 1:30pm

Jack Pruitt * OR Lic. #50032 * 332-0332

Suggested Donation $3.50
1536 Jackson St.

28,800 External Modems ..........-..:.:cscscescsssessssssseseeceesnessecetenenenerentee $159.95
60watt Computer Speakers w/ power supply ............:cccesseseeeeennes $34.95

Twatt Computer Speakers ......-...scccsesseseeesssetseessessseeessenesstsneesssensenne $19.95
3.5” 1.44Mb DSHD preformatted Floppy Disks, box of 25 ............... $12.50
Sega Genesis control pads (how’d that get in here?).............:cseese $14.95

IMb, 30-pin, 3-chip SIMIM’S ..............ss:cesesessssesseeaseneseeseeeeseaeeneneenens $39.95
Speed up your CD-ROM by a factor of 10! d-Time 10 .......... eee

$39.95

By one Get one free CD-ROM’s (buy one at regular price, get one of equal or lower price free!)

Pentium 100 computer system ............0erssesessseeeeee D2y149

Complete system including Intel Triton chipset motherboard, 16Mb RAM, 1.26Gb EIDE hard disk,

Trident 9440 PCI SVGA video card (1Mb), Teac 1.44Mb floppy drive, 14” .28dp NI monitor, Mid-tower
case, DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, 101 key keyboard, mouse, Creative Labs 4x value multimedia Sound
Blaster, CD-ROM, speakers and 11 titles. FCC Class B and Novell certified.

Upgrade your existing 386 or 486 computer!
Pentium 75

Pentium 90....

Pentium 100
Pentium 120
Pentium 133

Price includes new Mid-tower case with 250 watt UL power supply, motherboard
(Intel Triton chipset, 256k pipeline cache, Award BIOS, built-in 2-channel EIDE
controller, 4 PCI / 4 ISA slots), CPU and fan. Price does not include installation
(typically $80.) Note: your existing RAM may not be compatible with the new

motherboard.

The Downtown

Fun Zone%

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565 - Voice or FAX
funzone@harborside.com - email

MeLlandar
fewclty
& Gifts

a

14kt Gold
Sale
° Bracelets

¢ Chains
° Earrings
° Coin Jewelry
* Charms
© 14kt Gold Italian
Brand New Selection
MC ° VISA « Discover

11th & Baltimore

Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965

Karen Shilling for US Senate
The American Party is committed to giv-

ing the voters of Oregon a potitical alternative. Thecurrentsystem
has been dominated by two parties that have lost touch

0) al
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with the electorate. Our candidate for

Senate - Karen E. Shilling - presents
statements of substance on a variety of
issues, from Campaign Finance and

Lobby Reform to Health Care.

The American Party believes that the
voters would sooner listen to adiscussion
of substantive issues rather than watch
two spoiled little boys hurling sticks and
stones at each other, while arguing about
which one can best misrepresent
us. We.

professional politicians, they tell me that

they will vote for me. They say that they
are sice of the attack advertising
that has

dominated the Senate race for months

The regular meetings of the Bereavement Support Group will be on Fridays,

vide a rational discussion of issues that

Lutheran Church, Library Room, 149 -

now. They look to anyone who can pro-

January 12% and 26° at noon in the Zion

face real people. Every report from the

20° St, Port Orford.

man-on-the-street
has shown that voters
desperately want this campaign
to focus
on issues,”

consider Karen Shilling to be on the
Karen Shilling will visit Port Orford to
leading edge of a national movement
meet with concemed citizens and discuss.
against this type of campaign behavior.

Karen

says “As I have campaigned

throughout
the state of Oregon, I find that
assoonasa
voter realizes there isa viable
alternative
to the millionaire lawyers and

Bereavement Support Group

issues
this Thu., Jan. #1 at 7pm
at the

Port & Starboard restaurant,
Madrone at

Hwy 101. The press is invited to attend,
‘we will be available
for interviews just
before the event, at 6:30pm.

Anyone
who is grieving the loss of a

spouse, child, relative, partner, or friend

is invited.

,

For more information, please call Donna

Smith at 332-1300 or Luana Berens,

LCSW, at Curry County Home Health/
Hospice at 247-7084, 469-0405, or 1-

800-535-9472,

Dr. Tom

Pitchford|

is proud to announce
his new office in Port Orford

Come by and sign a release to obtain your
medical records from the old clinic
Office Hours:
We accept
Oregon Health Plan

and

|

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

.
. 9:00am

5:
5:00pm

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor, here on Tuesdays |

All Insurances

535A

12" St., Port Orford

(in back of the Chevron station)

Call ahead for appointment

(541) 332-6005
NCFCC News

DeFazio Town Hall Meeting

in 1986, He ran against
Ron Wyden in The North Curry Family
and Children’s
town hali meeting in Port Orford on the recent Democratic
primary to fill the Center sponsored a Skate Day on Dec.
Friday, January 12, from 5:30 - 6:30pm,
Senate seat vacated by Bob Packwood 29" at the Sixes Grange last month. Sevin the city hall council chambers. He will and was narrowly defeated.
enteen youth had a lot of fun for the two
hold a town hali meeting in Bandon on
oars, we hope to do it again this month
DeFazio
serves
on
the
House
Resources
Saturday, January 13, from noon to
Congressman
Peter DeFazio is holding a

or

ee

Hall on Bates Road,

Committee. He is the ranking Democrat

on the Water and Power Subcommittee.

DeFaziorepresentsthe 4*Congressional DeFazio will address his belanced budDistrict, HewasfirstelectedtoCongress

8+ Plan among other topics.

pow concretion oops. moot! | SUSE Because
a

Say it with flowers

COAST

Sea Breeze Florist

SOUTH
DRILLING

World Wide Wire Service

(641) 332-8023 + 670-3955

(503) 332-0445 shop

TODO MERRYMAN, Owner

311 6th St. Port Orford

Pee Na OR O7405

(503) 332-8265 EverSuat

and encourage more skater’s to come,

we’ll keep you posted.

I would like to thank Mary Ann Publ who
did a wonderful job running the Cub
Scout’s concessions
and Al Louis, owner
of Buck’s Sentry for letting the Scouts
‘borrow the popcorn machine with all the
supplies. Thank-you
very much!
It was great to have the parents partici-

pate and bring their children, which is

why we were there for their fun and

enjoyment.

Please call Maureen Wayne at NCFCC,

332-1042 with any comments
or sugges-

tions you may have for future activities

that you would like to see happen in the
community.

SCAN - continued

and opposing interests.
As we form our

district has qualified
for this “srnall school

and concern
the implementation of this

will set the goals for the future of our city,

requirements for a school building to

service.

“Visions of Port Orford”,
upon which we

Homeowners / taxpayers already pay for

Jet us remember that some things are
mutually exclusive. It will be challenge

students. SCAN, a public venture, is, by
using tax moneys, competing unfairly

place
and at the same time provide
ad-

our schools and the free education
of the

enough te keep the small, uncrowded
town that attracted us here in the first

with similar existing private sector out- equate services and jobs. What we will
never be able to do is to have all the
fits.
Lam most concemed, however, with the
imposition
on “normal” taxpayers oftwice
the connection fee charged to the “privileged” families currently having students

enrolled in the schools.

The taxpayers who already underwrite
the expenses for these students
and their

families, including their schools’ Intemet

access, are now facing another expense
and are being called upon to also pay for

the lion’s share of their home based
Internet connectivity.

EDS,SCAN,
the schools and the services
they render must be equally open to all
taxpayers. There must not be a separate
fee structure with those notencumbering
the schools having to pay double the

amount paid by those benefiting from the

free education
. I am calling for the
taxpayers to join me in demanding that
SCAN and ESD cease their discrimina-

tion of student-less taxpayers. All of us

must share equally in the expenses for
the provided services we desire.
Sincerely yours,

Henry Lustig

Letter
to the Editor,

There is a line from a song in the Disney

conveniences and services of a big city

without mining
what we have. Many of

usare escapees from areas that were once
desirable places to live but “progressed”

to become miserable for the residents.

Some of the things we want are incompatible with one another, We can have a

lot, but we can’t have it all.

Blaine Hamilton

School Reorganization Meeting

The 2CJ Schoo! District held a very wellattended public meeting Jan. 9 to get
public input on plans to switch from

having grades 1-3 at Driftwoodand
4-8 at
Blanco to one of several possible plans

including 1-8 at both schools.

Because of changes by the state legisla-

ture, our district will have $185,000 less

next yearunlessactionis
taken. Ifchanges
are made, however, we could change this
loss into a $186,000 gain instead.

down and do the cellar, you can do ‘em
both together Cinderella.”
‘There are times
in my life when I want
things as contradictory
and impossible as
in that song. Such occasions
are all the
more natura! when people have different

qualify.

1) the nearest school building having the
same grade(s) must be at least 8 miles
away. (Driftwood
and Blancoare 13 miles

apart.)

2) The school building
may have no more
than 224 students total.

3)The schoo! building may have no more
than an average of 28 students in each

grade, (Driftwood,
with grades 1-3, could
have no more than

3x28=84 students

while Blanco with grades 4-8 could have

no more than 5x28=140 students)

As presently configured, we will not
qualify for the correction factor but if we
split
the grades across the two sites, we
can qualify and thus avoid serious financial problems. Three plans were shown.

as examples. Until shortly before the
meeting the district mistakenly under-

stood that eack grade had to have less
than 28 students for the building to
qualify. Tuesday afternoon, the district

was advised that we need only have less

than an average of28 students per grade

in the building. Because
of this, the fig-

ures presented
for two of the examples

were incorrect.

Prior to Measure 5, most school funding

Inail three examples,
Blanco would offer
grades 1-8. If Driftwood also has grades

and the bulk of our schools’ funds now

than this year for teachers, programs,
and
to provide better education.

came from local property taxes.
As the
effects of Measure
5 have been phased
in, less money comes from property taxes

comes from the state’s general fund.

The state uses a complicated
formula to

Movie “Cinderella” that
I often sing to compute how much money to give each
myself. “Go up and do the attic and go

correction.” The new law makes three

school. The forumula
is based on the
number of students attending but ismodified to give more money to schools with

1-8, both schools qualify and we get the
maximum funding giving $186,000
more

Tnother examples Driftwood
would have
grades 1-5 or 1-6. More grades
at Driftwood = more money. More money, a3suming it is spent wisely, means better

education
which is, after all, the main

purpose
of the schools.

students who don’t speak English well
(ESL), are handicapped,
are pregnant or While any of these plans will help now,
parenting, etc. The formula also gives
more money to districts with “small
schools.” Until the last legislature,
our

the legislature could change the rutes
next year. If so, we hope its more in our
favor. If you would like to know more,
call the district office at 348-2337.

Pitch’s Presents
ae

pee
12 & 13 January is

‘till 2am

One of Oregon’s Hottest Country/Rock bands, New South has been

making music all around the Northwest for over 13 years.
They have opened for some country greats such as Tammy Wynette,
Johnny Lee, Exile, and Mos Bandy.

They have also performed as back-up band to some of Country's
legends — Hank Thompson and Bobby Bare.

New South performed at the Oregon Jamboree in Sweet Home in 1995
as an opening act for Kentucky Headhunters.

Pitch’s brings to you for one weekend only

pe

INTERNET CLASSES

MAGIC NEWS

Only $19.95

“Tom’s Terrors”

Learn to install and use the internet

Ready-To-Play Magic Game Decks

Email

For only 10-12¢ per card!!!

World Wide Web

File Transfer Program (FTP)

Saturday, Jan. 13 or Jan. 20

10am-Noon or 1:00pm-3:00pm

Seating Limited - Pre-registration Required!
All classes are held at
The Downtown Fun Zone

A,

Each deck contains 50 or more cards and is
ready to play - just shuffle and deal! Choose
from a variety of two color decks.
These aren’t just any collection of cards.
They have been crafted to offer simplicity for
the beginner, good play value, and still provide a very good chance to win.

If you haven’t begun playing yet, these are
great starter kits. If you already play, here’s
your chance to add
The Downtown Fun Zone some extra play decks
cheaply and easily!
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565 - Voice or FAX
funzone@harborside.com - email

Used Computer - $300

80386SX-33

4Mb RAM

40Mb hard drive
SVGA Video card
Mono-VGA monitor

Price Reduced
to sell!

Star Wars
collectable Card Game

now in stock

STdA THEK

Alternate Universe Expansion Set
now in stock
Complete system includes shareware word processor, spreadsheet, computer tutor, outliner,
and games - all accessed from a menu.

This is a great learning tool for someone who
just wants to get started. It would also make an
adequate computer for simple word processing
or other business tasks. Windows Capable!

We just received the new Inquest Magazine
and, finally, we have green beeds (for thalids.)

Weare trying to get our single Magic cards set
up so you can look thru them and buy what you
need. We have some now but plan to keep
working on this project as time permits.

